
A� �� Top Men�
105 W Broadway, Long Beach, United States Of America

+15628260234 - https://www.atthetop.shannonscorner.com/

A complete menu of At The Top from Long Beach covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Chad Laughlin likes about At The Top:
Fantastic meal. I advise ordering the sandwich with prime rib dip. Great folks are employed here. Excellent
service was provided. This location appears generally very clean and stylish and has comfortable seating. I

returned today for lunch, and the meal was excellent.Food: 5/5 read more. The premises in the restaurant are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather,

you can also sit outside and eat. What Chelsey Nyuli doesn't like about At The Top:
Ordered medium steak , received well done . Mashed potatoes dry and falling apart, no flavor. Both drinks

ordered tasted nothing like the flavor couldn’t drink it very bitter . They only have 2 high chairs so we had our 2
year old in a chair dangerous until one was available which I stated in reservations we’d need a high chair . Staff
was friendly but over all not a great experience sorry to say. read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delicious
Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from At The Top in Long Beach, freshly prepared for you in few minutes,

You'll find tasty South American menus also in the menu. There are also fine American menus, for example,
burgers and grilled meat, The tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks can be planned well as a

snack.
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Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

Krau� & Rübe�
MAC AND CHEESE

Ri�
PRIME RIB

Drink�
DRINKS

Asador'� Steak�
RIBEYE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PANINI

DESSERTS

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATO

SHRIMP

BRUSSELS SPROUTS

CHEESE

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 05:00 -21:30
Thursday 05:00 -21:30
Friday 05:00 -22:00
Saturday 05:00 -22:00
Sunday 11:00 -17:00
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